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grandiose setting for the Viceroy's palace, and who
gave little thought to the practical difficulties his
choice entailed. The climate of New Delhi is
extremely hot, and necessitates the annual migration
of Government to the cool eminence of Simla on
the Himalayan foothills. Before Delhi, Calcutta
was the seat of Government, and there was point
in the suggestion thrown out by Mr. Gandhi at an
interview, that India is too poor to afford three resi-
dences for her Viceroy. Be this as it may, the sur-
roundings of the new city are impressive. A dreary
wilderness has been transformed into a handsome
park where ivy-clad Moghul ruins and pillared
temples rise in the midst of spacious lawns, or
superbly close the long green vistas. In the centre
of the park stands a triumphal arch commemorating
the twelve thousand Indians who fell in the World
War. A monumental symbol of the new city, it
also serves as entrance to the great avenue over a
mile long that leads, straight as an arrow, to the
new palace. Flanking this Royal Way stretches a
ribbon of wide lawns, studded with long rectangular
marble basins, a silver chain of water-mirrors. On
either side the grassland ends on a straight riding
track skirting the forest that rises like a high green
palisade beyond the lawns and parallel with them.
And, crowning all the orderly approach, above an
undergrowth of courtyards, porticoes and terraces,
rises in lonely grandeur that twentieth-century
Versailles, the " Viceroy's House."
One of my Indian friends, a young officer named
Misri Ghand, who like many of his countrymen is an
enthusiastic airman, took me up one morning for a
flight over New Delhi. Seen thus from the air, the
city resembles an architect's ground-plan. One
might fancy that Sir Edward Lutyens when design-

